
FARM AND GARDEN.

A Tidy Dooryard.
A tidy dooryard, if it is clean and bor-

dered only by green grass smoothly cut
with a lawn mower, is a certificate of re- j
•payability for the owner. And every
farmer may have this without money 1
and without price if he will only work j
for it. Tba front yard may be plowed
and harrowed smoothly and sown with
timothy or other grass and pay in the
produce for the mower and the weekly I
mowing. The fresh young grass will I
keep a yard full of hens—if nothing
more—contented and happy and busy
laying eggs. Thus far only the neat
yard will be a means of grace, so to
speak, tb the farmer, for it will lead him 1
to further efforts at improvement. He
will soon be seen bringing in shade trees ;
and planting them in groups here and
there and cutting out flower borders and
beds, and bis wife and daughters will !
catch the infection and be helping him
with seeds and shrabs, and by and bv i
that dooryard will be a pattern and an i
example to the, neighbors, who will fol- '
low it,to the general improvement of the |
neighborhood.-‘•JVsw York Time*.

Currants.
Fall is the time to set out new currant

sprouts. E. P. Roe writes: Currants ai e
but half appreciated by the world. Peo
pie rush around in July in search of
health. Let me recommond the currant |
cure. If any one is languid, depressed |
in spirits,inclined to headaches,and gen-
erally “oat of sorts,” let him finish his i
breakfast daily for a month with a dish
offreshly picked currants. He will soon
almost doubt his own identity and may
even think that he is becoming a good
man. He will bemoregallant to his wife,
kinder to his children, friendlier to his
neighbors,and more open handed to every
good cause. Work will soon seem play,
and play fun. In brief the truth of the
ancient pun will be verified: “That the
power to live a good life depands largely j
upon the liver.” Out upon the nonsense
of taking medicine and nostrums during '
the currant season. Let it be taught at i
the theological seminaries that the cur-
rant is a “means of grace." It is a cor-
rective,and that is what average human-
itymost needs, They are fast growers; i
every cuttiDg of young wood six inches
long will make a new plant in a single
tvason. And they will thrive almost any-
where.

Wood Asbes.
Wood ashes contain, in a greater or

less degree, all the more essential ele
meats or substances which form the food j
of plants, except ammonia, or rather all 1
those which are not abundantly supplied
by the atmosphere. The most abundant
of these are potash and earthy phos-
phates. The quantity of these, however, i
is very variable in the ashes of different
plants. Those produced by beech wood
contain about one-fifth part of phos- ;
phates, while those of oak yield scarcely :
any phosphates. The poweriul effor tof
wood ashes in promoting the growth of
clover of every kind is well known. In
Germany often no other manure is used j
for grass lands, and by these t rey are
kept in the highest state of productive-
ness. Considering how indispensable
they are to keep up the fertility of the i
soil, they should be taken as much care
of as money, for they are certainly most ;
valuable.

The following table contains a state-
ment of the quantity of potash contained
in some of the common trees and plants:

10.000 parts of Oak. 16
“ “ “ Elm 39
“ “ “ Beech 12
“ “ “

Vine 55
“ “ “ Poplar 7 j

Thistle 55
" 11 “ Beans 200

The ashes produced from the leaves of
trees contain much more potash than |
those of the twigs and branches and
those of the latter more than those of !
the trunk of the tree; while the ashes of
the two latter contain the most phos- 1
phate and carbonate of lime. The quan-
tity of potash in the leaves varies very
much with the season of the year, being
greatest in the spring and least in the !
autumn.

In some parts of England) it is the
practice to bum the stubble for the sake
of the benefit afforded to the succeediog
crop by the ashes, and it is a very com-
mon practice upon the Continent. Con-
sidering the value of straw for litter,
this must be a practice of very doubtful
wisdom; and where the stubble is not
cut for litter, it must, when plowed
down, ultimately afford to the land all
that the ashes contain, and something
more.— Cultitalar.

Farm and Garden Notes.
Feed fallen fruit to the pigs and de-

stroy insect eggs.
The compost heap, if properly con-

structed and protected, is the farmer's
bonanza.

There appears to be an increase of '
swine in the Territories and on the Pa-
cific coast.

The returns of the number of hogs for >
fattening indicate about six per cent. r> ¦
duction in numbers.

Keep a barrel of lye convenient, and
into it drop all refuse bones. By and by
you will have an excellent fertilizer.

D. G. Briggs, of Maine, prefers, of his
experience in the matter, a silo built of
wood toone built of stone or cement.

Freshair-lakcd lime thrown about in
the vicinity of p g styes and other places
likely to emit disagreeable odors, will
pay for the trouble.

Soft wioded plants should be placed
nearest the light in the window garden,
and the hard or smo .th-leaved plants
occupy the background.

The American Cnl'imlor tells its read-
ers to save all the feathers from chickens
and other fowls. Is • the best for pil-
lows, etc., and put the others, which are
rich in ammonia, in the manure heap.

On many farms the pigs must be kent
in close pens all the summer. Fuch pigs
should have green food d' livered to them
daily. Os course some grain is needed
in addition to the green food. Milk is
also good.

J. A. Price, Scrantoo, Penn., advisos
the employment of coal waste, reduced
to fine dust, in agriculture. Hesavsthat
the application of this coal powder to
land darkens the soil, produces porosity
and stimulates plant life.

Cut out old raspberry canes immedi- j
ately after fruiting. The raspberry plant
loves shelter and coolness. The young
cases should be fully shaded by luxuri-

j ant leaves, honee their natttral spi awling
condition is the best during th&'hot sea-

! son.
Most amateur florists use tl>o large

pots for their plants. Geraniun».s, helio-
tropes and many other kinds bl oom bet.

1 ter when somewhat pot-bound . When
i large pots are given them thi y make a
, groat growth of branches and give fewei
, flowers.

Turn the plants in the windlows around
occasionally, so that all sidei. may have

' an eqnai share of the light and sun.
Flants naturally grow toward the Bght,

1 and if not turned soon acquire that
bent, lean-to appearance so often seen
with pl ants in the window.

Dr. Jabez Fisher tells :in the Uurtu
| New Yorker that animal manure makes

strong grape vines, but not much fruit,
j and tend to induce rot and inildew. On
j the other hand, potash and superphos-
phate have quite the opposite effect,
producing a large amount oV fruit of su-
perior quality.

The ficus elastica is a plant exceed-
j ingly well adapted to window culture,

because of its thick leaves of leathery
| texture, which resist the dry air and
I dust. Tffiey can be cleaned easily by
: wiping them with a sponge or cloth.
I One auch plant well grown is worth a

dozen inferior plants.
The damage of causing potatoes to rot

by large applications of fresh manure is
largely obviated by drawing it on the

1 land intended for potatoes the fall be
! fore. The manure is also distributed
| through, the soil, so that the same quan-

tity does more good than would its ap-
plication in the spring.

If sigaß of rain arc numerous farmers
are always in a hurry to get seed in the
ground, so that rains may bring it up
But a heaivy rain always forms a crust
over land wfth any clay in it, and it is
always belter to defer sowing until after
it has fallen, even if two or three days’
waiting isi required to get the land in

! tillable condition On no account should
| wheat be sown while the soil is hot and
iry. Walt for rain, even if the waiting
lelays seeding one or two weeks beyond

’ :he accustomed time.
If one wtants a perpetual bloomer and

iomething which will make a brilliant.
| >how, and isn’t very particular about

lelicacy, ho can scarcely do better than
1;o try the double pctxmias. <>ur f'orists
lend out some quite .as double as roses,

: n all shades of magenta and crimson,
ind most are blotched and striped with
white, and some have elegantly fringed
idges which give them a fantastic ap

| pearance. The double kinds are not as
rigorous growers as the single ones, nor

; is profuse bloomers, but they require no
nore care, and will he favorites with
:hose who do not like “particular’
slants.

Fewer improvements hare been made
n harvesting and husking corn than in

1 my other farm operations. It may be
Decease fewer are ]>ossible. In the old-
fashioned way each stalk is taken in the
sand, but not lilted. This makes slow
work, but not hard; excepton the hands
Cf we put stalks separately through any
kind of a machine and do it rapidly, it
nakes harder work still. Probiblythe
mprovement most needed is in the corn
itself. Some of the Dent varieties of
torn open their husks so as to les-eu the
abor of husking. This tendency may be |
increased by proper selection of seed,
cultivated corn does not require closely
fitting husks as a protection, as wild corn
night do.

On many subjects the expression of J
very positive views is generally in in- |
verse proportion to This is
specially true in discussing the com-
parativehardiness of fruits. Meu who
know that a certain variety supposed to
be iron-clad is really tender, because it
was killed on their grounds, while less
hardy varieties escaped, should explain
the relative positions of the tree% Often
idifference of a few feet, giving one
tree the benefit of a sheliering bank of
mow, will save it, whi.e a "supposed
hardy variety, not having tttis advan-
tage, will be killed. Not cWcn an oak
ran e-cape winter killing if Exposed in
a place where the frost extends down to
the lowest roots.

Squirrel Pie

Three young men of Charleston, Mo.,
1 kill d twelve dozen squirrels in one day.

A large gray squirrel was r aptured
while swimming across the Pastuxent
river in Maryland. This is said to be the
first squirrel ever seen swimming across a
broa i body of wa'er.

A trackman on the Grand Trank rail-
way says an immense drove of squirrels
cro-sed the tracks at Petrolia, Canada,
completely blocking them. A hand-car
which ran into the drove killed sixty-
four.

Richard Chaney, of Denton, Md .ahot
a squirrel in the woods and threw it
across his shoulder. Famuel Anderson,
another sportsman, approached Chancy

j from behind, a d. seeing the squirrel’s
bushy tail, thought the animal was sit-

| ting on a stump. He fired his gun and
I shot Chaney in the neck.

A pet squ'rrel was taker sick and its

t tee; h grew so long that it could not
gnaw. It was take ito a dentist, who
ground the to; th down to their proper
length. During the operation the squir-
rel kicked like a mule, aid its shrieks
cause 1 people to run up the street io find
out what was the matter.

A pet squire! in Scranton, greatly irri-
tated a nut-seller by stea iug nuts from
bis stand at cv cry opportunity. After j

I the thieving had continued a number of j
days the victim cempl ined to the quir- |
reis master. It was t.*en discovered j
that the little thi -f had stored fourteen
quarts of nuts in its master s cellar. The

I nuts were returned to their owner and j
the squirrel was put in dose confinement. I

Starvation in a Great Uty.

“Thirty-seven is the number of deaths j
ieported ini.ondon for the year lh-sdu«
to ‘starvation or privation,’” says Tin \
St. James's Caret 7. “It is lamentable,
and yet the wonder, .perhaps, is that iu :
such a citv in such times the return is so !
small. The victims were of all ages and ,
trades, and included bookkeepers, fish !
hawkers, chimney Bweeps, infants and tl ;
parish beadle. It is to he feared that the 1
return is iincomplete, llnubtlc. s ‘star-,

, vation or privation’ caused all these.
thirty-seven deaths; but as certain is it |

I that they were re-ponsible fora great
many more. It is difficult to say when
a death in the cellars of the East End u
not due more or less to starvation. Pri-

-1 vation it even a wider term.”

A NEW TIETT OF CONSUMPTION, j
And On, wlilcb Appeals to Common Sense, i

Meor Curable Canes.
(Med cal Stilus.)

“Manypersons die of Consumption who
eouM easily be cured," says Dr. 8. S. Clark, I
of Watertown, N. Y., “ir they would go at
it right I have a new view of the disease.
Consumption is not always of lung origin.”

“How sol What is it then 1”
“Many cases or consumption are second- 1ary. The disease Itself prevails everywhere, ,

but the beett practitioners refuse to attribute 1
it entirely to inheritance or the weather. If !
a person lives in the most favorablo climate
in the world and has any tendency to lung j
weakness, if certain conditions exist in the
system, that climate, however favorable,
will not prevent developmeut of the disease.
The disorder in such cases is only a secondary
symptom iu the lungs of some other ailment,
and can never be cured until approached
through Its source.”

“Yes, doctor; but what Is the method of
approach!”
"Ifyou dip your finger in acid you burn

tt; do you not?”
“Yes."
“Ifyou wash this burnt finger every second

with the acid, what is the result!”
“Why, constant inflammation, festering

and eventual destruction of the finger.”
“Precisely! Now then for my method,

which commends itself to the reason and I
judgment of every skillful practitioner. You ;
know certain acids ore developed in the body.
Well, it the system ia all right those a ids j
are neutralized or utilised and carried out.
Ifthe system is run down by excesses, anx-
iety, continual exposure or overworn, these
acids accumulate in the bicod. If there is
any natural weakness in tho lung, this a id
attacks it, having a natural affinity for
it, and ifthe acid is not neutralized or passed
out of the syshem, it burns, ulcerates and
finallydestroys the lung. Is this clear?”

“Perfectly! But how do you prevent the
accumulation of these acids in the system?”

“Irregularities of the liverand krndneys
create this excess* of acid and the supply can
be cut off onlybycorrecting the wrong action
of these organs. The kidneys alone should
carry out in quaotitv, in solution, enough of
this acid daily, wfaich, if left .in the blood,
would kill four men. When the stomach, the
liver and the kind’s are all conspiring to in-
crease the acid, the wonder is that weak
lungs resistdeath as long as they do!”

“But you have not told us how you would
treat such cases.”

“No, but Iwill. The lungs are only dis-
eaeed as an effect of this add or kidney poi-
son in the blood. After having exhausted
all authorized remedies to correct this add 1
condition, I was compelled, in justice to my
patieDte, to use Wasner’s safe cure; though i
a proprietary remedy, it is now recognized,
Isee, by leading physicians, by Presidents of
State Boards of Health aud by insurancephysicians, as a scientific and the unit/ !
specific for those great organs in which over
ninety per cent, of diseases originate or are
sustained.”

“Isthis form of treatment successful?"
“ItIs wonderfully so, and for that reason 1lam only too willing that you should an- ’

uounce it to the world of consumptives.” '

.Vote bythe Publishers :—We hav received
the above interview from H. H. Warner &

Co., Rochester, N. Y— with the request that I i
we publish it for the good of suffering peo- j'
pic. In afoot note to their letter they say:

“The experience of Dr. Clark Is not ! i
strange to us. In ow corres|x>ndence we
have round that many thousands of people )
are suffering from what they think is Con- j
sumption, whereas the real difficulty is with i
the liver and kidneys, proven by the fa t
that when these organs are restored to health ,
by the use of Warner's safe cure, the con-
sumption disappears, and so ikies uremic or
kidney poisoning, which causes so many
symptoms of diseases that tho human system ’
is subject to. The same may be said of rheu-
matism, caused by an acid condition of the
system. We insist upon what we alway
have claimed, ifyou remove the cause, tne !
system willsoon perfect the work already
6-r/un. Mrs. Rev. Dr. Theodore Wolf, of
Gettysburg, Pa., wife of tho editor of the
Lutheran Quarterly, said her friends
thought her ‘far gone with Consumption,’ !
but after a thorough treatment with War-;
ner’s safe cure, sho says; ‘l am perfectly ']
well’ We can cite thousands of such eases, i
butone is enough. Ifyou publish the abovearticle, kindly send us a marked copy.”

We gladly give place to the article, tor if
we can in any way stay the ravages of Con-
sumption, which carries away so many mill-
ions yearly.it is our bounden duty so to
do.]—Pub.

Origin of “Boots ami Sad lies.”
Thiee cr four years ago I accidentally

learned while at some French manaiuvres j
that the cavalry trumpet sound called !
“boots and saddles'’ had not, as was sup-
posed any connection whatever with j
boots. The true origin of the sentence l
is the old Norman expression, outes
la selle" (i. «., “put on the saddle”), from !
“Bouter”—to put on, affix. Equally by
accident, at the German manoeuvres just i
fini-hed Ihave ascertained the origin of
our nord of command, “double march.”
M e have in military matters copied much j
from the Germans, especially during the !
life of Frederick the Great, toward the j
close of whose reign our drill began to ;
as-ume substance and uniformity. Well, j
to this day, when a German officer wishes
his men to proceed at a run he calls out;
“Marsch, mnrsch!” the two words being
uttered quickly. Thus, “Double march”
is a most literal translation of an old-
established German word of command.
—London Timet.

A Faux Fas.

The bashful youth had gainef a place
Atlast close up beside her:

Asmile lit up the fair girl's face
As blushingly he eyed her.

Timid, he knew not what to say,
But, with an effort, faltered:

“How beautiful you'll he, Miss May,
When you're grown up and altered!' |

—George Birdseye, in Tid-Bits. 1

Can Imagination Ell IT
In discussing the death of a young

j woman at Hackfcey, England, > inder cir-
cumstances in which a certs In insect
powder largely figured, the Lot idon Lan-

j cstsays:
As the powder appears, by '. Dr» Tidy’s

experiment, to be perfectly hai vnless, the
suggestion is not unnaturally made that

I the deceased, who was post Ibly of an
! hysterical, lrighly-imaginativ e turn of

’ mind, took the powder in the full belief
that by its mens her death m jght be ac-
complished. The writer of tl le article in
our contemporary, we thin k wrongly,
brings forvaird two remarkab Ic instances
of what may be regarded ns practical I
'jokes with melaucholy term! nations. In
the case of tho convict del lveredupto j
the sciential, for the purpe ne of a psy- i
cho’ogicalexpcrimentithem re was strap-
ped to a tabic and blindfolded, ostensibly j
to be blcdt to death; a sip'hon contain- |
ing water was placed ne »r his head .
and the fluid was allowed to, trickle au- J
dibly into the vessel below ii.at the same
time that a triflingscratch with a needle j
was inflicted on the cxrlprit*. neck; it is j
said that death occuerod at the end of j
six minutes) fear musl have played no l
inconsiderable share In the fatal result, 1
and we do not know whether all the vital j
organs were in a sound condition, j!
though they were pri-ssumaiily so.

The old story of the case of a college j
porter is also one iu .point. The students 1
entrapped him into-'o room at night, a ’’
mock inquiry was held, and the puniah- a
mentof death by decapitation decreed j
for his want of consideration to the stu- j
dents. It is a small wonder that, under [’
the dominion of fear and belief in the I
earnestness of his tormectors, the sign of j|
an ax and block, with sib-equent blind- j
folding and necessary genuflexation, a
smart rap with a wet towel on the back i
ofhis neck should have been followed [
by the picking up of a corpse. *

* j,
Mr. Arthur Fhurtleff, Parker, Dakota, »

writes that he suffered for two years with a |
lame knee, which was entirely cured by the ; j
use of St. Jacobs Oil. lie considers it a j
most wonderful remedy. It conquers pain. !

An old head—the head of navigation.

Mr. L. L). Vinson, Cashier D. & I. K. It., d
has tried and endorses Red Star Cough (Jure. ;

Senator Butler has written a letter to Hon,
VV. A. Courtenay, dated Holborn. London 1
September in which ho expresses profound
sympathy for ihe people of Charleston, and
enclosed a check for &50 to be used for their
benefit.

fortune** Favorites
are t hose who court fortune—those who are
always looking out for arid investigating the r,
< p lortunitios that are offered. »send your
audress to Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine,
on 1 they will mail you froe, full particulars
about work that you can do while living at

home, wherever you are located, and earn
from So to per day and upwards Capi-
tal not required. You are started free.
Both sexes. All ages. Some have earned (
over SSO in a single day. All Is new.

The man who feels certain that he will not !(
succeed is seldom mistaken.

One of every five we meat has some form of ;
Heart Disease and is in constant danger of
sudden death. Dr. Kilmer’s Ocean-Weed
Heart Remedy regulates, corrects and < ures

Price £1 00—0 bottles 5 IX). ;

Wonder if the sea serpent could swallow
all the stories that are told about him.

400.000 Subsoriliers.
Ifwe cave a column to t lie youth's Comparr - J

ion Announcement, wo con Id scarcely enume-
rate ifie.at tractions it. promises for
volume. We are n'-t surprised that the Com-
panion provides something of interest for j
every member of tho family. The Companion is [
published weekly, and fully illustrated. Its L
subscription price is 31.75 a year, which, if j
sent now, willpay tor tho paper to January,
168 k j

‘ISEMEDTI
A Corrector, Nerve-Sest.

"The Hearts the Scat of Life."
One of every five we meet lias feomeform

of Heart Disease, okidlß in constant dan-
ger of Apojiiexy or Sudden Death!

SYIYIITOnS and DISEASE.
For which tbis Remedy Mhould tie taken
Heort-paina Palpitation Heart-dropsy
Skip-Beat* Throbbing Spasms (Fit*)
Numbness Purple-Lips Poor-blood
Sbaky-Itferwes Syncope Faint-spells
Hot-ffanhea Paralysis Heart-symputhetlc

Rushqf Blood to tho Bend, Fcchlc-circulOr-
Mon, Laivorcd-hrr/ithiruj, Heart-enlargement ,
Nervous (ion, Heart-rheumatism,
Neuralgia and ValvularDisease.

One MecVlno wfllnot CuroeJlUnda ofDisease*. I

TIIIB R.EIYIEDY IS A SPECIFIC.
ItPro went. Pulsy, Khoek, Sudden Death.

Every irraedient is from vegetable pro-
ducts Tvhiiii-ktow in of every unfor-
tunate suflrrer. It contains no Morphine,
Opium or injurious drugs.

VS/“ V*iutacrt of impure Blood
can escape its Purifying Influence .

Price $l.O0—6 bottles $5.00.
HTPrepa red nt Dr. Kilmer’s Dispensary,

Bifffhamton, N. Y., U. B. A.
Lette u of inquiry promptly answered.

Invalids' fluids to Health (Sent Free).
SOL» HY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The dangers of croup may be averted t>y

using Ayer’s Cherry rector*’!.

What with twoeyes cannot

see with one? T’other eye.

A Case Not Beyond Help.

Dr. M. tl. Hinsdale. KewnuM- . 111., advises us nt s

remarkßdo euro of Consumption. He says: A

neighbor's wife was attacked with violent luns dis-

ease, and pronounced beyond help ?””” k( ” ;
sumption. As n last the fan,ll, was persuaded
to try DR. WM. HALL’S BALSAM JOB THE

LUNG’S. To tho astonishment of all, by the time she ;
had used one half dozen bottles she was clwut the

house doing her own work. I sow her at her worst

and ha*lno Idea she could recover.’’

! A pair of slippers-an eloping couple.

| Bronchitis is cured by frequent small doses
' of Piso’s Cure for Consumption.

ELY’8 tATABHH
; CREAM B<LM.gjpf77l*^a

I helped and ntrcrtW T5”” “j0 ftI me. I
(

I «ur* head.
J
For / 'fefiEl

week at a lime. .qJV- UH
I could not see.— Mi nO
I fieorgie S. ¦!<' 'lsoN3
| JJartford, Conn,

; ,n?or»«ffiaßr-FEVER
t agreeable to use. Price* • * • ¦ •

L&)cts. by mal! or ot druggists. Bend for circular
» ELYBROTHERS. imiggUts.Owego. N. Y. |

• Worth for 10c. VSJO.WO l*>oks sol.:. Family
1O i Doctor and Horse Doctor—lnvaluable Informa
tlon-nothing lndecent-100 engrovings-juice reduced

l -either mailed for 10.’cents. SmcnA Co., west (
f .Duxberry, Mass. j

TO .UAKK LITTLE FOLKS HAPPV '
i We send the Delightful Story. TftEssv’s Ciilltmar,

by Maroamct Sidnry. to any child whose address 1°
s*ent to us with a 2-ccnt naum for mailing.

1 D. LOTHROP ft CO., Boston.
Tho best Mnanxincs are Pahyland. M cts.:

[ Wide Awake, $140; our Lrm.i: Men and Women, SI;

The Pansy, $1 a year. Send to

I D. LOTHEOP A CO., 32 FrAnklin St., Boston.
Illustrated Bipayc Chritmas Greeting fir*-

‘ IIHIrI ft m FE7ER CURED.
9 M 3 ol a Mk M NEY REFUNDED
¦¦Sw H n n wh re I failto cure. Ad
U I¦ ILLydress R. M. WO )LLEi,w a d b Vm.a,Atlanta,On.

“DON’T PAY A BIG PRICE!”
gZKZ Far * tor ° Y>nr’« eabscrlp-
OO v»6fl ID tlon to the weekly Ame ricn H
Rural Home, Rochester, N. Y., without prem-
ium—“the Cheapest and Best weekly In the World.”»pages. 43 columns. 16yearso:«L 1 or One Holler
you have one choice from over 150 different Cloth-
Bound Dollar Volumes. 3UOtO &J 0 pn.. and paperone year, postpaid. Rook postage. 15c. Extra. 50.000
books g ven away. Among them are: L»w Without
Lawyers; Family Qyclonedla; Farm Cyclopedia;
Farmers’ and Stockbreeders’ Guide: Common Sense
la Poultry Yard: World Cy )o|>edia; Danielson’s(Medical) Counselor; Boys’ Useful Pastimes: Flv«Years Before tho Mast. People’s Ustorv of Unit d
State-; i nlvenai ll.sto.y of ..11 Nations ; Popular
History Civil War (both sides).

Any orb book and paper, one year,all postpaid, for
ftl. 15 only. Paper al«.ue (i.‘sc. if subscribed beforethe Ist of March. Satisfaction guaranteed on booksand Weekly, or money refunded. Reference, Hon. C.
&. Parsons, Mayor Rochester. Sample papers. 2c.

t „ , RURAL HOME CO, Ltd..WlthoutPrcmium»fL'}c.aycar I Rochester.N.Y.

Tfr * tohoidlera k Hem. SeiU »i;*up
f,': Circular?. COL. L. UINo

.6 v 3 is? HA'S .%tt i ,Washington.. L. C

WE WANT YOUS
profitable employment to rcpieeeut us in every

county. Salary $76 per month and expenses, or a
largo commission on sales If preferred. Goods staple.
E MAS6.

UNRIVALEDORGANS
On the EASY PA YMENTsyntem. from *3.25per month ap. 100 styles, #22 to $9Ol. Send far Cat-
alogue withfull particulars, mailed free.

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Constructed on the new method of stringing, oo
similar terms. £end for descriptive Catalogue.

MASON l HAMLIN ORGAN ANO PIANO CO.
Boston, Mew York, Chicago.

'• eaetoii

The Youth’s Companion.
PRIZE STORIES:

$1,500 First Prize Story "Blind Brother” will begin Jan. Ist.

SSOOO Prize Serial and Short Stories.
The other Prize Stories, eight in all, will be published during 1887.

Frpp in Inn I IRR7 s; wII GO IU Julia I) lUUIi the Double Thanktgiving and Christmas Numbert. R**u Mon*OeStrPchKk, \>rßr£xcrJ<t'iMte?* r ,nc,utfgi

Sample Copie* and Pull Announcement Free.
______ _

rioase mention ihi* paper. Address PERRY MASON & CO., PoMlshifS, 45 Tcfnph PflC», BaslOfl, Masß.

A QUESTION ABOUT

Browns .Iron
Bitters .

. - [answered: :
* The MtipuJias prrJ>*hly been sskotf thousand*
nttimes, **Hh#can BfWvn'S Iron Ritters cure eve Ty.
thing J ” Well itdoetm’t. -Hat itdoe- cure an;' disease
f.»r which areputable physician would j.rcscnbe I HOI
Physicians recognize Ir?m as the Lent restorative
vent known to th« pr and innniiy of nny
Fvllngchemical firm will subsUntr-to tho aseertion
tuit there ere more preparations ot iron Ihen of any
?if her sobetsne*’ nsea in mefbobie. ’l l:*rhowscon-
ci rdvely tliat iron is eeknpwl* *lg« 1 t * !>e the most
impiirt&Utfact*irmsucoe.i*fu 1 r.ie-.M ;.l practise. It i».
! lowover, a remarksblo Diet, that prior to the discor-
eryiifBROWN’IS IRON WTT|. KS no perfo, t
!> Itetisfactoiy iron eombtnaMun h ever been va:h&.

DOWN’S IROfl WSISS
r-o-idtche or produce constipation—nil oilirriron
tmuUcincNde. BROWN’S IRON RITTLHs
ran-M IndlffCntiott« lllliOM«7tc*.S,Wcnltner%
DynpeiMta. .Wularln, Chlil-i rtrnl Fevers,
Tired Feclin«,tlener.il pebilkyd’nui imho
Side, Back or fifnibmlleiulaeltv and Nfltural-
(gln-for all thone ailments Iron is prescribed daily.

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS.£?32ft
ininnte I.ike r.U other thoronch ioe<li< inea. it acts

rlowlv. ¦ When taken by nun the wrwnrtnp f
benefit is renewed energy 1h- ir..?cles then Loc-mi

firmer tho digestion inprntM. tne w'ffttllW artr <.
In women the effort ißomially itiorriMpi.lnrdtnarked.
T)ieeyes begin at once to brighten: the ‘•kin clevrs
up: healthy color co.neeto the chor k

disappears; functional dernngeim-nts 1 r

lar.and if a puiym* mother, abundant tnugenance

Hsupplied for tho ?)ii!d. Remembei- Brown’s Iron
Hitters in the ONLY iron mrdiiine that, is not
injurious, i’hytl-iantand Druggist* rre-mmntd

The Genuine has Trndo Mark and crrceed red lines
on wrapper. TAKE NO OVIiEK.

¦% tt*d M "If*O Obtained. Send stamp for
PA 1 Kilfl 8 vJ Imentor’s Guide. )>. 1 tso-

I ::am. Patent Lawyer, Washington. D. t.

BEFORE YOU BUY A

—WRITE TO-

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

qrl.ow BBICEB TO MAJ-KlSafl.
Ox-s: ifiEPIOHI

BSEEGH-LOADIH

Tcp-Snsp Action, I’isul (.rip. IMmimtlngLock. FktnS
Tore-rnd KffMmlnc. For too-l workmanshli-. couvsnieoc* of
(nanlpaUliiiti,tispl end cion® o,I»- .1 1r» jr. dur»MUty. and bean tv
of flniah, ;fi.» Can Ima r- *-n .rqt an ! rbn}\.w tha world.
Tbouuniit of tt.na» Guu* kuw IsMri «>:<l and thr demand for

tkam i»rapidly InereSaivir. ’An would nrnat reaperlftally r«-

eotnnienil allpartie* ioteudlnK to pnrtkaaa a ringls breech-

loading shot gun. to give thi* a thorough exaailnatian
before purrha«in*r one cf another fstiem. .

mntrrna. U'Ula Itarrsl, 13 bore. iIi.CMIi 10 bore, Slfl.oo
J Tw |f>| Barrel, 12 bare. SIB.OO I

Bend Be. Id alarm* for cafalogna of Hollar gkataa,
Stßaa. BevoUarv. Air Kiflrs. retire tiooilv, Guaa, eta.

JOHN P. LOVELL’S SONS. Boston. Man.

S N I - i. 5

tcusis #s«t mi tix;
Best Couch Syrup. Taste* good. Use gS

In time. Sold bv druagusW.

SC»I rCII TfIMTLF. from
Asthn alu 5 aiiuifus. cert at a euro fur Catirrh

au I Broil ihltU Price mr If»t. ALOV, *'» boxes s'•. o.
P ist nai lto alt parts or th.* w »rid. Address. JAMES

P. Bsu.uaa, OiflO.

SISS ROSE CLEVELAND,
C'ouiniunuee a Newfiio y iu Godey.

OWE LADY WANTED
.!¦’il f Jn tfiiunto rat*ea club far

GODEY'6 LADY'S BOOK.
ffST Vift The eaxiett Mugastn§ to tcork

\VwurJ T>*largest commissionsjmlf - R Wl ‘.'i. HAna/dr aiul bsauufuljprt-)-wl A- j. VUminmegiteu to both Subscriber*
Olub Bauerg. Itu>iUvtv

,J&fotJfJKW nou to send lft cents for »

'Ww* Sample Copy containing full
I varticvlnr*. with, club r<r-.

Address, GOD S Bor 2 //. II
jv l-.uU, Philadelphia, /

Jenny June's Letters in 1887 iiodey.

A 575 TOP BUCCY.

¦—*fff-iITTIMIIIWFT--|
sssssi£ss3i^a£.« , jsaas m&sssxrn ¦ •

¦stauiH with tb. au>ve i ll^ll|,^'<?.?*s? ar J*,2,I*T®T>*f«n«r Tnbbercoat Tha FD-il brandKtirrt*

Tm"’'*'


